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Dame Riders-Pakistan’s first all women food delivery 

workers are breaking stereotypes 

Daily Pakistan (Mar 30, 2019) 

Lahore: Women’s empowerment is a complex process having multiple Pakistan’s women devel-

opment model is very much a work in progress where deep-rooted challenges remain but in the 

past few months, Pakistan has come about an overwhelming change … Read More 

Govt urged to focus on financial inclusion of women 

The Pakistan Today (Mar 27, 2019) 

ISLAMABAD: The Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ICCI) on Wednesday urged the 

government for focusing on financial inclusion of women to promote female entrepreneurship 

and improve economic growth. It said a lack of access to finance was the major … Read More 

‘Female cotton in Pakistan will be the voice of empow-

erment and gender equality’ 

www.marieclaire.com (Mar 27, 2019) 

Trailblazing sustainable farming practices in Pakistan, an increasing number of female cotton 

farmers are defying social convention to drive positive change, writes Nicola Moyne Sustainable 

farming practices are firmly on the agenda in Pakistan thanks to a growing … Read More 

Women digital empowerment portal launched 

The News (Mar 26, 2019) 

PESHAWAR: The IMSciences, in collaboration with the GIZ has soft launched the Women Digital 

Empowerment Portal www.wde.org.pk. KP Chief Secretary, Muhammad Saleem Khan was the 

chief guest. Marcel from the GIZ was present as well. The students and teachers … Read More 

UN Commission agrees to roadmap on ensuring wom-

en’s social protection   

The Pakistan Today (Mar 25, 2019) 

UNITED NATIONS: The UN body exclusively dedicated to promoting gender equality and women’s 

empowerment wrapped up its annual session at the weekend with agreement on ways to safe-

guard and improve women’s and girls’ access to social protection systems, … Read More 

Economic empowerment of women key to drive away 

poverty 

The News (Mar 24, 2019) 

LAHORE: Gender discrimination in Pakistan starts from home, as boys are provided better food, 

better clothing and better schooling with the result that they are better equipped to move ahead 

economically. Girls can achieve the same status if given equal opportunities … Read More 
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Begum Bhutto remembered 

The Pakistan Today (Mar 23, 2019) 

Pakistani politics— an exclusively man’s world— is outrageously discriminatory against women. Pakistan’s founder Quaid

-e-Azam Mohammad Ali Jinnah had time and again … Read More 

Pakistan has highest gender wage gap in world   

The Dawn (Mar 22, 2019)   

There is a broad consensus that no country can progress without the full participation of women in public life. Most of 

the positive attributes associated with … Read More 

Roshaneh Zafar-Founder of Kashf Foundation: Celebrating Paki-

stani Women   

The Goobal Village Space (Mar 21, 2019)   

GVS News Desk |Founder of Kashf Foundation, Roshaneh is a development activist in Pakistan, working in the field of 

women’s economic empowerment. She set up the Kashf Foundation in 1996, which is the first ever … Read More  

Pakistan’s women marched for their rights. Then the backlash 

came 

The Diplomat (Mar 20, 2019)  

On March 8, International Women’s Day, thousands of women in Pakistan came out and marched to show solidarity 

with their fellow women to push for accountability and restorative justice … Read More 

More men favour equal rights for women in Pakistan  

The Express Tribune (Mar 20, 2019)   

ISLAMABAD: A survey report has disclosed that while Pakistan has made progress in how more people now think that 

women deserve equal rights and should work. However, incidents of domestic violence … Read More 

New survey highlights progress, challenges for gender equality 

The Pakistan Today (Mar 19, 2019) 

Over the last seven years, the number of Pakistani men who think women should have equal rights increased by 15 

percent.  This was one of the many findings revealed by a recent survey assessing attitudes on … Read More 

NAMA, UNCHR to empower Afghan refugee, Pakistan women 

through crafts 

The reliefweb (Mar 18, 2019) 

ISLAMABAD, 18 MARCH, 2019: NAMA Women Advancement Establishment (NAMA) has signed its first-ever agreement 

with UNHCR, the UN Refugee Agency to conduct a one-year project to support local and Afghan refugee … Read More 

A reflection on International Women Day in Pakistan 

The Daily Times (Mar 18, 2019) 

On the International Women’s Day (March 8), women raised their voice for their rights in Pakistan; their visual slogans 

raised up into programs held into different cities of the country reflected  ….Read More 
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Women continue to face multiple and interesting inequalities: Pa-

kistani official 

The xinhuanet.com (Mar 16, 2019) 

UNITED NATIONS, March 15 (Xinhua) -- Women across the world continue to face multiple and intersecting inequalities, 

a Pakistani official said here on Friday. Addressing the 63rd Session of the Commission on the Status of Women, Kha-

war Mumtaz, head of Pakistan ….Read More 

Pakistan torn as women’s day march sparks wave of ‘masculine 

anxiety’ 

The Guardian (Mar 15, 2019) 

One poster read: “Keep your dick pics to yourself.” Another had a drawing of a vagina and two ovaries and the words: 

“Grow a pair!” A third said, “If you like the headscarf so much, tie it around your eyes.” … Read More 

‘Women’s participation in business must for economic stability’ 

The Business Recorder (Mar 13, 2019) 

Nobody can gainsay the fact that without the active participation of women in business no country can attain the eco-

nomic stability and prosperity. In Pakistan, women who constitute half of the population of the country are taking active 

part in the economic activities … Read More 

Whataboutery against women empowerment 

The Daily Times (Mar 13, 2019) 

People who think women empowerment should not be one of the top agendas of Pakistan are part of the problem. 

While the Aurat March 2019 enabled women in Pakistan to speak up for their rights, its aftermath in the form of miso-

gynistic and ‘holier than thou’ outrage … Read More 

Award for writing on women and Pakistan 

The Dawn (Mar 12, 2019) 

LAHORE: A writing contest carrying a Rs100,000 prize entitled The Zeenat Haroon Rashid Writing Prize for Women has 

been introduced. According to a press release, the award is named in the honour of Zeenat Haroon Rashid (Jan 21, 

1928-April 8, 2017), a founding … Read More 

Pakistan hosting record four events as UN Commission on Wom-

en’s status opens 

The Nation (Mar 12, 2019) 

UNITED NATIONS : Pakistan is set to organise record four side-events dedicated to the promotion of gender equality and 

the empowerment of women in the coming week as the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) holds its annual 

session at United Nations … Read More 

International Women’s Day: Alvi lauds achievements of women in 

every sector 

The Business Recorder (Mar 11, 2019) 

To celebrate International Women's Day, the Women Parliamentary Caucus organized a colorful event at Aiwan-e-Sadr 

here on the other day. President Arif Alvi was the chief guest while the first lady Begum Samina Arif Alvi was the guest of 

Honor. This year's theme is "Better … Read More 
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OICCI reiterates commitment to women’s empowerment 

The Express Tribune (Mar 10, 2019) 

The Overseas Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry (OICCI) has reaffirmed its commitment  … Read More 

Women biker dedicates ride to brace Pakistani women 

The Gulf News (Mar 09, 2019) 

Islamabad: Pakistani female biker, Guliafshan Tariq, is on a solo motorbike ride with a mission. “This ride … Read More 

Women ring the bell at PSX to encourage participation in work-

force 

The News (Mar 09, 2019) 

The theme for this year’s IWD is Think Equal, Build Smart & Innovate for KARACHI: Fifteen leading … Read More 

How Pakistani women are using IWD to push for peace with India 

The Vice.com (Mar 09, 2019) 

Nida Kirmani, a 40-year-old academic based in the Pakistani city of Lahore, still remembers being able … Read More 

Let’s celebrate womanhood this March 08 

The Daily Times (Mar 06, 2019) 

The theme for this year’s IWD is Think Equal, Build Smart & Innovate for Change Globally, … Read More 

13 Urdu autobiographies by women that men need to read right 

now 

The Dawn (Mar 05, 2019) 

In the realm of literature, just like many other domains, women have come a long way. … Read More 

Awareness is empowering-Say no to workplace harassment 

The Dunya News by Farzana Yasmeen (Mar 04, 2019) 

While looking for some details I came across some farfetched certs. According to the … Read More 

Govt to empower women by equipping with professional skills: 

Cheema 

The Pakistan Observer (Mar 03, 2019) 

Faisalabad: Punjab Minister for Social Welfare and Baitul Maal Muhammad Ajmal Cheema has said … Read More 

Measures being taken for protection of womenfolk 

The Pakistan Observer (Mar 02, 2018) 

Managing Director of Pakistan Bait-ul-Mal (PBM) Aon Abbas Buppi Friday said that tangible measures …Read More 

Women empowerment vital for peace 

The Pakistan Observer (Mar 01, 2019) 

Karachi :Speakers at a workshop here on Thursday stressed the need to empower women with the hope that it will 

change the dynamics of their homes and communities and eventually lead to promotion of peace and tolerance in the 

society. The event tiled …Read More 
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